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Sponsors3
We greatly acknowledge the financial support of the following
companies and organizations that have contributed to our league, year
after year. Without team sponsors, any Little League would be strapped
for money. Our sponsors support MNLL, so please support them. On
behalf of the Morristown National Little League officers, coaches, players
and parents, we would like to extend out most sincere appreciation
to the following:
Carpenters Inc

Morristown Lumber and Supply

Dentex Smile Studio

Morristown Medical Center

Dublin Pub

Nugents Prime Meat Market

Dunkin Donuts Morristown

Patrician Photography

EmbroidMe

Portofino’s Italian Restaurant

Esquires

Private Advisor Group

Fairchild Fire Company

Qpharma

FastER Urgent Care

Rago Brothers

Grasshopper of the Green

Ricciardi Brothers

Hillside Hose Company

Swiss Chalet

J. Long Painting

The Godfather of Morristown

Locked In Baseball

Albore Disposal

McDonald Auto Body

High Grade Contracting

Morris Township FMBA

The Standard Group

Morris Township FOP
Morris Township PBA

Thank you to Morristown and Morris Township
for their continued support.

League Officials3
Board Members
Jeff Fortmuller, President
Keith Chesnut, Vice President
Bill Mainente, Treasurer
Jim Joyce, Baseball Player Agent
David Lolli, Softball Player Agent
Ted Gannon, Baseball Player and Coach Development
Bob Murphy, Softball Player and Coach Development
Erik Langsdorf, Safety Director
Brien McDonald, VP of Softball
Rob Bergeman, Majors Baseball Director
Chris Grubbs and Paul Skilton, Minors AAA Baseball Directors
Zack Hoover and Bob Costello, Minor AA -A Baseball Directors

Morristown National Little League (MNLL) is a not for
profit organization serving more than 500 boys and girls
annually from the Morristown & Morris Township area.
MNLL provides these children a safe and fun environment
to learn both baseball & softball, while also providing team
play and competitive advancement.
This program is an all volunteer organization for the benefit
of your children and any input you can give is greatly
appreciated by all! If interested in volunteering for the 2014
season, contact a Board Member.

Committee Leads3

Steve Loewenthal, Fall Baseball Coordinators
Phil Sibona, Fall Softball Coordinator
Jim Galbraith, All-Star Baseball Coordinator
Bob Duffy & William Duffy, Baseball Facilities Supervisors
Scott Giammarino, Softball Facilities Supervisor
Mike Philbrick, Baseball Scheduling Coordinator
Lynn Cox, Softball Scheduling Coordinator
David Lolli, Banquet Books
Brett Smith & Bruce Dunn, Baseball Equipment
Greg Campbell, Softball Equipment
Michele Murray, Softball Uniforms
Rob Bergeman & Chris Grubbs, Baseball Uniforms
Scott Giammarino, Challenger Day
Trudi Duffy, Burnham Snack Stand
Leslie Margaritondo, Vets Snack Stand
Bob Murphy & Phil Sibona, Softball Winter Clinics
Bill Mainente & Jeff Fortmuller, Sponsorship
Jeff Fortmuller, Banquet
Ted Gannon, Baseball Winter Clinics
Bob Duffy&William Duffy, Dugouts, Press Box, Snack Stand Improvements
Scott Giammarino, New Softball Scoreboard
David Lolli, New Softball Dugouts
Erik Langsdorf, Chris Grubbs, Minors Bull Pens and Wind Screens
Simone Levato, Burnham Batting Cage grounds
Keith Chesnut, Memorial Day Picnic

Recognition of Our Adult Volunteers
The success of our league has always been rooted in the many hours given freely
by volunteers to support Morristown National Little League. It is their time and
talents in performing the multitude of required tasks that have kept MNLL going
for 63 years and allowed our children to grow, learn and play ball.
To that end, the MNLL Board of Directors would like to recognize and thank all of
our baseball & softball coaches, at every level, who give their all each season and
all of our adult volunteers that have helped out this year with field maintenance,
snack bar duties, umpiring, clean-up days and most importantly – rooting on their
favorite teams and encouraging sportsmanship. Sixty –one seasons would not have
been possible without your help!!

Softball Minors All-Stars

Back row: Katie Galant, Nina Lolli, Chloe Saia, Victoria Cote, Mary McKenna,
Cara Minter, Grace McKenna, Elizabeth Langan, Krista Vargas Front row: Haley
Meehan, Jada Jones, Layla Moroses, Abby Edson
Manager: Marty Edson, Coaches: Frank McKenna,
Megan Langan, David Lolli, John Cote

The girls worked very hard in extremely hot weather for the two weeks
prior to pool play. Even though they all came from different teams, they
gelled together quickly as a team forming new relationships and making
many great memories.
They swept through pool play going 4-0, out-scoring there opponents
49-16. Our final pool game was against a tough Hanover team with a
very talented pitcher. The girls battled and gritted out a 8-4 win.
They advanced to District Finals as the top seed against who else but
Hanover. Despite being able to hit her during pool play, the girls were
unable to put big hits together and gain any momentum during the final
two games. Hanover went on to beat Pequanuck in the Sectionals and
ultimately losing to Robbinsville in the State finals. The minors All-stars
beat the team that was second in the state!
This is a phenomenal group of girls who are extremely talented and love
the game. These girls have a bright future and even brighter smiles.

Softball Majors All-Stars

Abigail Bopp, Olivia Campbell, Abigail Kirsinger, Quinn Galligan, Noelle Smith,
Madeline Swift, Molly Sibona, Olivia Benvenuto, Izzy Del Monte, Lauren Meehan,
Emma Hendrickson, Molly Murphy, Marissa Amati
Manager: Phil Sibona Coaches: Bob Murphy, Will Meehan, Kevin Bopp

With only 8 days to prepare, the Majors Softball All Stars worked hard in
preparation for the District tournament. The girls moved through Pool
play in convincing fashion with a 4-0 record.
Facing a seasoned and tough PTE team in Districts, the girls showed their
own toughness by grinding out a 4-3 nail biter in game one. Game two
was a tough loss. We faced a strategy from our opponent that the girls
were not used to seeing, which led to a 7-1 loss. In game three our bats
came alive, our defense stiffened up, and with great pitching, we were
able to bring home the District title for the first time in 5 years with a
convincing 10-6 win.
In the Sectionals, we faced a strong Pequannock club. We won the first
game with a combination of clutch hitting, great pitching, and quality
fielding. In the next two games our girls battled, but ultimately lost 2 of 3.
It was an outstanding job overall by a great group of girls.
They represented themselves and Morristown very well. The coaches are
proud to have coached such a great group of kids. Congratulations again
to all the girls!!!

Softball Juniors All-Stars

Front Row: Kelly Giammarino, Liz Rado, Shannon Costello, Julia Woodworth,
Morgan Johnson, Juliette LaMontagne Standing: Meghan Acampora, Ada
Patterson, Kiley Flynn, Brigid McNamara, Sydney Champi, Janaya Downey
Missing: Jessica Weidemann
Coaches: Brad Patterson, Scott Giammarino, Bob Costello, Bill Champi

The 2014 Juniors All Star team was formed in mid June and included a very talented
core of players returning from the 2013 Juniors All Stars, a number of hot shots moving
up from last year’s Majors All stars team plus some solid newcomers. The team bonded
quickly and had almost 4 weeks of practice before heading into District play. The team
got off to a fast start winning the District 1 championship with a strong showing up on
offense and a stingy defense that did not allow an earned run.
Our first game in Section 1 play was against the District 20 winner (a combined
Lakeland/Hopatcong team). The weeks of practice paid off with the girls putting on a
very strong offensive exhibition combined with tight defensive resulting in 15-3 victory.
The next game we faced a very talented and deep Triboro team from District 2 and shall
we say did not play up to our potential in the loss. The girls rebounded nicely in game
3 defeating our opponent 15-0 in a completely dominating performance (Great pitching,
hitting, and no error defense)
This placed us in the Section 1 finals against Triboro again, now having to defeat them
twice to advance to the NJ State tournament. The girls scoring runs in the 1st and 2nd
innings to take the lead. Great pitching and defense limited Triboro to only 1 run in the
first 4 innings. MoTown was leading 3-1 heading into the 5th inning when unfortunately
Triboro put together a 2 out rally to take the lead for good. The final score was 10-3,
which was not indicative of how close the game was and how well the girls played.
The MNLL Juniors All Stars placed 2nd in the NJ State Section 1, only losing to the
eventual NJ State Championship runner-up (Triboro). During the Section championship
ceremonies the opposing coach announced how classy and what good sports the
Morristown girls were throughout the tournament, which, (while no consolation to
coming in second), is something to be very proud of.
For many of the girls, this was the last time they would be playing in Morristown
National Little League as they “age out” into high school. Best wishes to Ada, Janaya, Kelly,
Liz, Meghan, and Morgan for whatever comes next with softball!

8's All-Stars

The 2014 8U All-star Team had an exciting year of Summer Baseball
participating in the Par-Troy East Tournament against 8 other District
one teams. The team was made up of 7 and 8 year old 1st time Allstars from both the AA and AAA divisions. The player’s willingness to
work hard in practice and take a team first attitude was evident in their
start of competitive play. Their first game was a dominant performance
against an unbeaten team in Randolph East (2-0 at the time). Our
pitchers combined for a 1 hit shutout with 15 strikeouts / no walks
and our offensive plated 4 runs for the victory. The rest of the season
followed suit with the boys battling thru their remaining 9 game regular
season schedule with strong pitching, tenacious defense and timely
hitting. After two road victories against the higher seeded Rockaway
and #1 seeded Morristown American, the 8U All-star Team made it
into the championship game against their first game rivals Randolph
East. The game was back and forth as it entered the bottom for the 6th
inning tied 3-3. After Randolph East was able to get runners in scoring
position, a hit splitting the outfield plated the winning run for Randolph
East. The 8U All-star Team played as well as any team at any level could
have played and gained respect from teams and coaches that came to
see this championship game play out. Look for good baseball to be
played by these rising stars of Morristown National Little League.

9's All-Stars

The MNLL 9U All-Stars had a memorable summer participating in
the Mendham 9U Tournament. The tournament consisted of 12 teams
from our district. With three games a week it was a very competitive
and demanding tournament. The boy’s showed determination and
worked extremely hard—which payed off with an 11-1 record and
the tournament championship. This talented group of boy’s each grew
tremendously as individuals but moreover really came together as a
“family”.
There were many memorable moments, towards the end of the
tournament both MNLL and MALL were tied at first place with 8-1
reocrds setting the stage for our own Morristown “subway series” at
Burnahm Park. The boy’s showed grit and determination over MALL by
never letting up, and came away with a 8-4 victory. While we held first
place for the entire tournament, the boy’s experienced a humbling loss
to our rival Par-Troy East, losing 4-3.
As the manager, I would like to thank the parents and supporters of
this team who made a huge difference. Their unwavering support and
positive attitude made it a rich and supportive experience for the
boys—and coaches!

Williamsport 10's All-Stars

Front, left to right: Will Skilton, Shane Quinn, Alex Grayzel, Emmett Gaffney,
Will Galbraith, Thomas Mainente Second Row, left to right: Max Deutsch,
Dylan Peck, Patrick Mainente, Cole Weintraub, Justin Gregor, Alex Jacobs,
Reagan Crann Rear, left to right: Jim Galbraith, Paul Skilton, Rob Massey

The 10U All-Stars had mixed results with a Williamsport Tournament record of 2-4, facing
stiff opposition in pool play. With resounding wins against Mendham and Madison, we put
all facets of the game together with tidy defense, potent hitting, and dominant pitching.
Tough losses against Tri-Town, Randolph East, and both Par-Troy teams showed that we
have a lot to work on if we want to play at a high level against better competition. Upon
the conclusion of pool play, we entered a 5 game Fourth of July Tournament at Ridge
where we played to a 3-2 record over the holiday weekend.
We had solid pitching performances from Max Deutsch, Alex Jacobs, Ryan Massey, Will
Skilton, Cole Weintraub, and Will Galbraith. Defensive gems were turned in by Reagan
Crann, Alex Grayzel, Thomas Mainente, Patrick Mainente, Justin Gregor, and Shane Quinn.
Our catching trio of Will Galbraith, Dylan Peck, and Emmett Gaffney proved to be one of
the strengths of our team as the summer progressed.
One thing we did very well as a team was hit. Ryan Massey and Alex Grayzel provided
the spark at the top of the order for Will Skilton, Cole Weintraub, Will Galbraith, Alex
Jacobs, Max Deutsch and Justin Gregor to drive them in. Justin Gregor provided one of
the highlights of the tournament with a home run in Madison to seal the victory. Timely
hitting from Patrick Mainente, Thomas Mainente, Emmett Gaffney, Reagan Crann, Dylan
Peck, and Shane Quinn helped spark rallies in big spots. Colin Smith stepped in to help
round out our squad and provide speed on the bases for the Ridge tournament.
This was a great experience for all the kids and a lot of fun for the coaches as well.
Coaches Jim Galbraith and Rob Massey put in a great deal of time and effort to help
our team improve. A special thanks to our Tournament Director/Field Maintenance duo
of Brian Gaffney and Jon Deutsch for all of their help. Jerry Gregor was always ready
to help out with practice or field prep, and Jeff Grayzel and Brad Jacobs proved to be
fantastic announcers. No one was more appreciated than Anne Marie Crann and all of
the snack bar volunteers that she organized. A heartfelt thank you to all the players for
working so hard and their parents for being so supportive all summer long!

Rockaway All-Stars

Manager: Eric Gonzales Coaches: Vinnie Falcone,
Michael Rubin, Bill Schoonmaker

With only two weeks of practice in preparation for the start of the
tournament, the boys worked extremely hard to position themselves
to compete. After a slow start out of the gate against talented teams
from Denville and Hanover the boys put together a good run which was
enough to get us to the first round of the four team playoffs. A very
tightly fought 9-8 loss to Randolph prevented the boys from advancing.
Although the boys didn’t advance to the final round, they represented
Morristown extremely well. They supported each other as a team, they
fought hard, came from behind to win in key games and the 12 year olds
did a great job of leading by example . Thank you to the parents for all
of the support and especially to the boys for a great effort.

Williamsport 11's All-Stars

The 11s finished tied for first place in their pool, but did not advance out of the
pool due to the tie breaking rule based on the runs per inning allowed statistic.
For the second year in a row, the 11s beat the first place team, but could not
advance. Defense wins games…and advances teams out of pool play!
The 11s greatly improve their defense. Andrew Flores continued to dominate
the tournament’s hitters, and the summer saw the emergence of Dean Fisher
and Aidan Watson as pitchers to be contended with next year. The infield
solidified with Major Jones at third, Luke Chilson at short, Dean Fisher and
Brandon Walker at second, and RJ Martini at first. However, the greatest
improvement was the outfield play. By working with the infielders and playing
aggressively, the outfield all stopped balls from dropping in front of them. Nico
Cangialosi, John Van Raamsdonk, Andrew Dunn and James Joyce all became
adept at this and other skills in the outfield.
Hitting continued strong across the board. In particular, the summer saw
the return of Major Jones and the discovery of Andrew Dunn as offensive
threats. Kai Caso popped his first homerun; but sadly, it will be his last in a
MNLL uniform as Kai heads off to Ethiopia with his family and his dad’s work
assignment.
With the learning this year, the 11s represent an opportunity to follow this
year’s 12s team and win a second District championship in a row.

Williamsport 12's All-Stars

Patrick Montfort, Patrick Sullivan, James Wolf, Cole Fortmuller,
John Woodworth, Thomas Montfort, Stephen Bergeman, Joseph Oettingger,
Lucas Schantz, Cameron MacDonald, Owen Duffy Crosby Ruhalter
Coaches: Bill Champi, Dan Spautz, Sam Champi, Jeff Fortmuller

One speech from Sam Champi Sr. was all it took to motivate these boys to conquer their
dream of District Champions. Coach Sam told the boys to show up at every game like it
was Christmas morning and you just received that “Little Red Wagon” you always wanted.
With this speech the Red Wagon quickly became their motivation and the team mascot.
The Red Wagon made it to every game!
As 10s and 11s this team couldn’t get out of pool play, but as 12s they were determined
to give it their all and make it to Districts. Our first game against Mendham the boys
played solid baseball defeating Mendham 14-3. Their talent and team effort carried them
to 5-0 record heading into their last game of pool play. Their opponent Madison also 5-0
thought they were prepared to beat us, but thanks in part to Woody’s HR over the Green
Monster, MNLL came out on top with a 9-3 victory giving us a #1 seed exiting pool play.
Districts started against our cross town rivals on our home field. After starting the
game and jumping in the lead, 2-0 with a first inning HR by Tom Montfort, the game was
cancelled due to lighting, bringing it back to a 0-0 start. The next night we were rain
delayed again. When we finally got the game in we were victorious 11-6. Tri Town was
our next competition and we beat them with contributions by all, but nothing greater
than Stephen Bergeman stepping on the mound to close in a very tough spot for an 8-7
win. Randolph East was up and we knew that it was going to be a tough game, and the
kids had to play their best. Pat Montfort pitched the game of his life with 16 strikeouts
allowing only 1 run to cross the plate. The final ground ball to Cole Fortmuller at 3rd
base seemed to go in slow motion for many of us, but a perfect throw to 1st base ended
the game, with a win that was probably the most memorable of all. Only one game left
to earn the District Championship. That moment came in Parsippany – MNLL was ready
to take on Randolph West. The game begins and our bats are on fire – so is Mother
Nature with a lightning storm for another cancelled game. This time we would have a
continuation leaving our runs on the board. West came back the next night ready to win,
and came close, but unbelievable defense by Patrick Sullivan stopped them short. A 9-6
win over Randolph West to earns us the title of District 1 Champions!!
This season was amazing for the boys, coaches and the parents. Many years of playing,
watching and cheering together paid off, for a great end to their Little League Careers.

The Joe Gross Memorial Award3
Scott Giammarino

Anyone who knows Scott understands the passion he
possesses for the sports of baseball and softball (he bleeds
Yankee pinstripes). Lucky for MNLL, Scott brings this
enthusiasm along with boundless energy and countless hours
to the benefit of the players of Little League in Morristown.
Scott has been involved with MNLL in various capacities
for the better part of the last decade. He has coached and
managed at all levels (baseball with Nick and softball with
Kelly) and All Stars. As a coach, Scott always has the kids’
best interest at heart. His calm, encouraging, and instructive
manner of coaching resonates with the kids and always gets
them to play their best, and most importantly, have fun. (He’s
not a screamer) His teams won a few championships along the way as well.
Scott has the greatest impact teaching hitting to the kids. It was amazing to see the
transformation from the beginning of a season to the end of the season with the kids hitting
prowess under Scott’s expert tutelage.
Scott played a major role in the upgrading of the Vet’s field facilities, bringing it through a huge
transformation with improved batting cages, a new sound system and two new scoreboards
(permanent and portable). Scott’s contributions here leave the league, and the girls of
Morristown, with a greatly improved softball facility to enjoy.
Scott’s activism for the less fortunate has led to MNLL hosting the Challenger League for
the past years which provides great baseball experiences for those challenged physically
or mentally from our community. It also benefits the players of MNLL who volunteered as
“buddies” by opening their eyes to the lesson of giving back. Every summer Scott helps run
a Yankees clinic for inner city kids. Scott even arranged for Derek Jeter to give a ball to a
player on his Morristown team that was suffering from Leukemia.
Scott Giammarino has provided so much to MNLL through his coaching, his efforts upgrading
the facilities, and his community related volunteerism. In recognition, we take our hats off to
him and congratulate Scott on the well-deserved Joe Gross Memorial Award.
This Joe Gross Memorial Award was established in memory of Joe Gross, a league
volunteer who was deserving of singular recognition. Each year prior recipients
of this award who are still active in the league select that adult volunteer who, by
his continuous performance over a period of five years or more, has contributed
most significantly to the Morristown National Little League.
1964:
1965:
1966:
1967:
1968:
1969:
1970:
1971:
1972:
1973:
1974:
1975:
1976:
1977:
1978:
1979:
1980:

Dolly Verilli
Sam Mischiara
Larry Waters
Sal Casale
Ted Denman
Hoyt Palmer
Herb Kean
Bill Barry
Norman Taylor
Don Derrick
Bob Keys
Jim Ake
Fred Mandato
Bill Werner
Roger Davis
Bob Stiles
Dave Dickey

1981:
1982:
1983:
1984:
1985:
1986:
1987:
1988:
1989:
1990:
1991:
1992:
1993:
1994:
1995
1996:
1997:

Gerry Wilson
John Cassese & Jack Gilfillan
Sam Champi & Bob Phillips
Tom Markt & Terry Scullin
Bill Smith
Mike DiDomenico
Tony Cattano
Peter Ubertaccio
George Dabinett
Frank Johnson
Craig O’Connor
Al Liquori
Greg “Boo” Andrews
Lou Cornine
Tom DiDomenico
William Deane
Jack Skurka & Jim Hill

1998:
1999:
2000:
2001:
2002:
2003:
2004:
2005:
2006:
2007:
2008:
2009:
2010:
2011:
2012:
2013:

John Spautz & Joe Orsag
Brian Boucher
Fred Yawger
Craig Goss
Jerry Harris
Steve Wiet
Steve Matyus
Pete Lee
John Rhodes
Jim Maynard & Ron Atkian
Tom Conway
Bill Champi
Steve Wallace
Mike Kuhns
Dan Spautz
Brien McDonald

The Jeannine Davis Award3
Trudi Duffy

Hot dogs, hamburgers, drinks, ice cream, and candy
were always available at our Burnham Park snack
stand thanks to our dedicated volunteer Trudi Duffy.
For many years Trudi, and her husband Bob, have
been involved in the Little League program but 2
years ago she stepped up to the plate and took
control of the ordering and organizing of the snack
stand. She quietly transformed our snack bar by
adding shelves, acquiring a drink refrigerator, adding
a new hot water heater and upgrading the food by
working with various vendors to get the best quality at the best value!
For many of us spending 2 or 3 days a week at Burnham Fields was more than
enough, but Trudi and Bob were there every day making sure the supplies were
there for each of our games. They would meet vendors during the day, take
trips to Restaurant Depot on nights and weekends, check the cash box daily to
assure we had change and yet they still volunteered to work during their son’s
games, Trudi in the snack stand and Bob coaching on the field.
Trudi begins her volunteer hours in early April by contacting vendors, cleaning
the snack stand, and ordering the goodies and does not stop until July. Often
this summer she would get a call saying one of our very successful All Star
Teams made it to the next level and needed to add a home game. Without
hesitation, Trudi would make run to Restaurant Depot and stock up for each
game. Trudi did this all with a smile on her face while making it look easy and
that is why we honor her as the recipient of the 2014 Jeannine Davis award.
The Jeannine Davis award acknowledges the contributions made by the league’s
women volunteers and was established in recognition of one of our most active
mothers ever. It is presented each year to the woman who, by continuous service
over a period of five years or more, has contributed most significantly to the league
1985:
1986:
1987:
1988:
1989:
1990:
1991:
1992:
1993:
1994:
1995:
1996:
1997:
1998:

Joan Goldberg
Russi Champi
Beverly DiDomenico
Carol Scullin
Hallie Cattano
Barbara Ubertaccio
Kathy Dabinett
Mary Ellen Sebelle
Cathy Cornine
Liz Flanagan & Debbie Nunn
Nancy Auerback & Helen Dunne
Patricia Boucher
Barbara Preziosi
Kati Spautz & Barbara Noonan

1999: Fern Spitzer
2000: Fran Rosoff
2001: Meg Goss
2002: Katherine Henckler & Robin Genualdi
2003: Miriam Stenger
2004: Marie O’Hare
2005: Lynn Wukitsch
2006: Sally Casadevall
2008: Samantha Sandelli
2009: Jax Pisciotto
2010: Margaret Gordon & Cathi Nagidi
2011: Jill Champi & Joanne Donlin

2012: Kim Conway
2013: Michele Murray

The Lou Cornine Award3
Danny Spautz

Danny began his career in MNLL as a player in 1994.
In 1996, he was selected for the Fairchild Majors
team and did an outstanding job for the team as a
catcher and utility infielder. During his playing years,
Danny was selected for several All-Star teams and
won the 1998 Tommy Maschiara Award.
Danny returned to MNLL in 2005 as a coach for
Fairchild Majors. Even without a child in the league,
Danny returned to coach because of his love for
the game and desire to teach and inspire the boys in
a game he enjoys as much as they do. Still a kid at
heart, he regularly jumps into practice and demonstrates how to field groundballs,
throw to a cut-off man, slide back to a base or snag a home run. At every Fairchild
game, you will find him in the first base coaching box, encouraging his players as
they come to bat, shouting defensive situations and positioning from the dugout, and
constantly reminding his players to stay in the game. He understands the intangibles
and teaches the boys how to play the game properly. During the season, Danny
will spend countless hours outside of practice and games working with the boys,
whether it be extra batting practice or fielding drills and in addition to the regular
season, Danny has donated his time and sacrificed his summers to coach All-Stars.
He is a true role model for our players and his involvement has been a big factor in
Fairchild’s numerous championships during his years as a player and as a coach.
Most importantly, Danny understands coaching is a responsibility and tries to
positively influence all the boys who fall under his tutelage. He is a dedicated coach
and a tremendous asset to MNLL. Danny exemplifies the requirements of the Lou
Cornine Award and his selection for this year’s award is well deserved.
We all congratulate Danny for receiving this award and thank him for his time and
service to MNLL.
This award acknowledges the contribution made by a manager or coach was
established in memory of Lou Cornine, one of our most giving volunteers. It is
presented annually to a manager or coach who has contributed significantly to
the league.
1995:
1996:
1997:
1998:
1999:
2000:
2001:
2002:
2003:
2004:

William Bilodeau
Tony Cattano & Sam Champi Sr.
Tom Conway
Dennis Ryan
Pete Lee
Paul Pagano & Greg Nemec
Jim Maynard
Pat Dolan
Peter Quinn
Michael Sandelli

2005:
2006:
2007:
2008:
2009:
2010:
2011:
2012:
2013:

Bill Champi
Harry Baumgatner
Steve Casadevall
Randy Perez
Mike Kuhns
Dr. Mike Nicoli
John Long
Jeff Cromie
Shane Smith

Softball Juniors Championship

Front: Janaya Downey Middle: Liz Rado, Aliya McDonald,
Emmi Long, Shannon Costello, Kiley Flynn, Sydney Kratochvil Back: Sydney
Champi, Molly McEntee, Giovanna Levato, Lara Joyce, Grace Talbert, Rebecca
Murray, Brigid McNamara, Juliette LaMontagne Manager: Brien McDonald
Coaches: Bob Costello, John Long, Bill Champi (not pictured)

The mark of a good team is one that gets stronger as the season progresses, players
comfortable in both infield and outfield positions, everyone contributing, teammates
displaying camaraderie and spirit, and peaks at the right time to win it all. This was the
story of FastER Urgent Care.
Consistency was another component. FastER was consistent at scoring , and showing up
for games. In our 16 games, we averaged over 8 runs per game (3rd best out of seven
teams), and averaged an outstanding 13 players per game from a 15-player roster.
FastER split the three game regular season series with Morristown’s EmbroidMe
(12-4 Win, 10-7 Loss, 16-16 Tie). FastER was the underdog, but it seemed the Juniors
Championship could go either way.
For the first time the picturesque setting at the College of St. Elizabeth was the
backdrop for a new best of three Juniors Championship format. The beautiful field had
pro style dugouts, a deep padded backstop, warning tracks, and home run fence.
Powered by strong pitching, excellent defense, timely hitting, and precise base running,
FastER won the first game 11-4, and won the second game 7-4 with 5 late inning runs.
Our team made all the big plays, in all the big spots, to win the well-deserved Juniors
Championship.
FastER was 5-1-1 in the last 7 games, and it was only fitting that in our last game we had
all 15 players.
After 6 years as Manager/Coach for MNLL, and 4 years as MNLL Softball Director, this
was the perfect way to end it. All the best to the players, and a big thanks to Coach
Champi, Coach Costello, and Coach Long for their efforts during the season.

Softball Majors Championship

Abigail Bopp, Lauren Meehan, Molly Sibona, Jade Davis, Samantha Sczepanski,
Lindsey Fortmuller, Madison Carroll, Olivia Hornyak, Vienna Volinsky,
LenaCaroline Keyser, Abigail Kirsinger

The members of the 2014 Godfather of Morristown softball team were
very dedicated from the beginning. They practiced early and often, played
hard, and had a lot of fun on their way to a successful 8-4-2 campaign,
capping it off with the Morristown National Majors Championship.
What was most impressive about this team is how every girl made very
noticeable improvements as the season progressed.
Most importantly, they are all great kids, great teammates to one
another, and a great example of sportsmanship to their opponents. I
know I can speak for coach Kevin, Will, and Paul in saying how extremely
proud we are of them.

Softball Minors Championship

With a slow start to the 2014 season due to wet conditions, we kicked off the season
with a win against FMBA. With our confidence high, Haley Meehan and Morgan Ciolek
pitched our way to 6 consecutive victories with Charlotte DeLeon and Stephanie Rice
behind the plate.
By mid-season Alexa Xenitelis joined the pitching staff with Emma Simon catching
her. Kasey Lynch and Catie Galant are solid infielders whoso skills helped keep our
opponents off the scoreboard. Emily Vigilante, Emma Jackson and Marlee Spencer
complete our team and were always eager to play where needed.
Our semi-final game against Morris Plains was by far one of the most intense and
competitive games played. Haley Meehan and the pitcher from MP battled inning for
inning striking out nearly every batter they faced. With the score 0-0 after 6 innings we
found ourselves going into extra innings. We let up 2 runs in the 7th and were now in a
desperate situation. The girls rallied and hit the ball! FOP wins 3-2!
Our extra work in the batting cages paid off in the final game against Morristown’s
Patrician Photography. With the entire team hitting and making key plays in the field, FOP
came out with a victory. It was a pleasure to play against such awesome competitors. The
level of sportsmanship extended by, not only the players, but also the coaches and fans of
Patrician Photography were truly amazing. Congrats to you all for a great season!
The 2014 FOP team began as a group of girls who hardly knew one another and they
grew into hard working players who supported each other on and off the field. It was an
honor to coach you and I look forward to seeing you on the field next season!

BaseBall MAjors Championship

Front: Tom Mainete, luke Chilson, Brandon Walker, Pat Mainente, Alex Grayzel
Back: Crosby Ruhalter, Major Jones, Pat Montfort, Tom Montfort, Benjamin Letta,
Jason Rodas Michael Gonzales
Coaches: Dan Spautz, Bill Champi Manager: Sam Champi

Fairchild Fire Company won the 2014 Major league Championship with a 14-5 record.
The team played consistently throughout the season with every player making a
contribution to a victory.
The pitching duties were handled by Pat and Tom Montfort, Brandon Walker, Mike
Gonzales and Crosby Ruhalter. On the mound, Pat Montfort averaged 2 strike outs per
inning. Major Jones, Brandon Walkerand Tom Montfort split the duties behind the plate
and all did an excellent job. Crosby Ruhalter also handled 3B Major Jones split time at lB.
Our 12 year olds were the team leaders and provided excellent examples to the
younger players. Benjamin Letta and Jason Rodas played multiple positions and
contributed several key hits.
Our 11 year olds will be our team leaders next year. luke Chilson played well at SS and
2B and will anchor our infield next year. Major Jones and Brendan Walker will handle the
catching, 1B and 3B positions. Our 10 year old players did as well as we expected. Alex
Grayzel, Pat and Tom Mainente contributed to several wins by a critical hit or a timely
walk which eventually resulted in their scoring.
Having observed the attitude of these three players, we know they will continue to
improve and contribute to the team next year.
The coaches are proud of every boy on the team and look forward to next season. Our
goal will remain the same as every year ... WIN the Championship!
Congratulations to the players for a successful season. “Thank you” to the parents for
your support. A speciai “Thanks” to the graduating 12’s.You will always be part of the
“Fairchild Family” .

BaseBall Minors AA Championship

The team marched thru a spectacular regular season finishing undefeated
with a final record of 12-0. The championship was captured via two
shutouts, including a terrific 1-0 walkoff championship victory. Private
Advisor Group was led by strong pitching, timely hitting, and a group of
boys that loved showing up to play baseball. Throughout the year their
skills improved and we look for great things to come from this group as
they advance through MNLL.

Tommy Mischiara

Sportsmanship Memorial Trophy3
Pat Montfort

Pat Montfort was an outstanding player and
teammate for Fairchild Fire Company and the
All Stars for the past three years. During this
time, he has demonstrated all the qualities
that the prestigious Mischiara Award is based
upon.
Pat was a team leader and led by example. He
came to practice with the intent of working
hard to improve his skills. Pat and his battery mate, Tom Montfort, were
big factors in Fairchild’s winning the league Championship. His words
of encouragement to the younger players helped them to improve and
made Fairchild a better team. Offensively, Pat was a constant threat to
opposing pitchers. Pat hit safely seven times for every ten times he came
to bat and hit numerous home runs. Defensively, Pat was a dominant
pitcher and averaged 2 strike outs per inning. He joins an elite group of
outstanding MNLL pitchers. Morristown National will be proud of Pat
as he continues through his future years in athletics. Future coaches at
all levels will be pleased to have this MNLL product. Pat’s attitude and
commitment will benefit him in all his endeavors. Pat was a pleasure to
coach and we all wish him continued success.

Tommy Mischiara

Sportsmanship Memorial Trophy3

The Tommy Mischiara Sportsmanship Memorial Trophy was established in 1958. It
is presented annually to the graduating Little Leaguer who has demonstrated the
highest qualities of sportsmanship, leadership, attitude and ability as a Morristown
National Little League Player.

This award is the highest honor that Morristown National Little League has to bestow.
Therefore, the major league managers are charged with undertaking the selection
exercise with extreme care in their selection and deliberations. Each year we have
several qualified candidates and the choice is never easy.
Our previous Tommy Mischiara Sportsmanship Memorial Trophy recipients:
1958: James Stilwell

1987: Jimmy Condon & Stephen Groves

1959: John Burns

1988: Chris Dolan & Tom Fortune

1960: John Maietta

1989: E.J. Sebelle

1961: Jack Wilson

1990: Ryan O’Donnell

1962: Kenneth A. Murphey

1991: Frank Saccomona

1963: James Halpin

1992: Bary Spiro

1964: James Rideout

1993: R.J. Pellegrinno

1965: David K. Sharkey

1994: David Molinaro

1966: Terry Powers

1995: Mike Burke

1967: Douglas Jones

1996: Tim Jones

1968: Ted Clarke

1997: Steven Brennan

1969: Danny Rideout & John Zmachinski

1998: Danny Spautz

1970: Mike Rayder

1999: Tim Murphy

1971: Jerry Beston

2000: Jeffrey Kirch

1972: Edward P. Denman

2001: Bobby Simoldoni

1973: Michael Cattano

2002: Kyle Nuggent & Scotty Harris

1974: Dan Bowerbank

2003: John Wiet

1975: Peter Quinn & Stephen McGuire

2004: Sean Reilly

1976: Derek Burke

2005: Dean Brierley & Patrick Lia

1977: James Derrick

2006: Will Wallace & Zachery Taffet

1978: Robert Ogilivie

2007: Ryan Brunnock & Patrick Murphy

1979: Raymond Ketch & Chris Klein

2008: Vivas Tatachar

1980: Greg Andreas & Sam Champi Jr.

2009: Matt Turi

1981: Rich Dickey & Tommy Deutsch

2010: Collin Brunnock & Chris Wallace

1982: Larry Goldnert & Vin Lacovara

2011: Sam “Chase” Champi & Jami Wendel

1983: Bill Champi & Bruce Shatel

2012: Tommy Cromie

1984: Allen Farmer

2013: Timmy Ganning & Tyler Smith

1985: Shane Smith & Craig Puno
1986: Jason Dabinett

The Craig O’Connor Award3
Lauren Meehan

When I was asked, along with Bob Murphy and
Greg Campbell to recommend someone for this
award, this young lady came to mind immediately.
Ironically, Bob and Greg sent the same candidate
without us having had any previous discussions. It
was an obvious choice for all of us.
This player has been a member of the Morristown
National family for five years. She has participated
in and embraced all levels of play in both Fall and
Spring ball. She has participated in our annual Challenger games, and Bi-County.
She was a member of this year’s Majors District 1 All-Star champions – the kid
just loves to play! I have had the privilege of coaching her several times over
the years. I have seen her go from an undersized Catcher in oversized Catcher’s
gear a few years back, to the player she is now. A player who now can play
several positions at a high level, including being an excellent Pitcher.
More importantly, she embodies what this award is all about and does so in an
understated, humble way. She has an enthusiasm for the game. She has been a
leader on her teams through her actions and by setting a great example for the
other kids. She has also been a leader by always being there for her teammates
in a positive, constructive manner by always offering encouragement and
support. She is truly deserving of this award.
Congratulations to the 2014 recipient of the Craig O’Connor Award - Lauren
“Boom Boom” Meehan.
The Craig O’Connor Award is presented annually to the graduating 12-year old softball
player who has demonstrated the highest qualities of sportsmanship, leadership,
attitude and ability as a Morristown National Little League Player.
1993: Beth Sebelle

2004: Karley Murphy

1994: Katie Murphy

2005: Danielle Gluck

1995: Meredith Rooney

2006: Katie Skoletsky

1996: Elisa Haggaraty

2007: Shelby Matyus

1997: Jessica Spitzer

2008: Alli Klinger

1998: Meghan Ryan

2009: Nicole Rhoades

1999: Tara Seaberg

2010: Lauren Champi

2000: Jennifer Conway

2011: Sara “Boo” Seuffert

2001: Emily Eddey

2012: Elizabeth Rado

2002: Katie King

2013: Shannon Costello

2003: Katie Ruiz

2014

Baseball Graduates3

Guy Adami

Matthew Litman

Isaiah Almodovar

Cameron MacDonald

Stephen Bergeman

Ben Margaritondo

Noah Broderick

Boaz Michaels

Luis Castellanos

Patrick Montfort

Theo Coffeen-Vandeven

Thomas Montfort

Max Cooper

Matthew Nardolillo

Nicholas Duffy

Joseph Oettinger

Owen Duffy

Michael O’Kane

William Duffy

Jason Rodas

Cole Fortmuller

Lucas Rubin

Zachary Goldman

Crosby Ruhalter

Michael Gonzales

Lucas Schantz

Sam Gutkin

Matthew Siegel

Ryan Jackson

Patrick Sullivan

Matthew Janeway

Nick Tirone

Wilson Jungermann

James Wolf

Andrew King

John Woodworth

Benjamin Letta

25
Congratulations & Best Wishes!

2014

Softball Graduates3
Marissa Aloia

LenaCaroline Keyser

Marisa Amati

Abigail Kirsinger

Olivia Benvenuto

Ava Lolli

Devan Cullim

Lauren Meehan

Isabel Del Monte

Samantha Sczepanski

Lindsey Fortmuller

Noelle Smith

Takya Friday-Bouldin Madeleine Swift
Emma Hendrickson

Congratulations & Best Wishes!

2014 SoftBall Majors & Minors All-Stars

Challenger Day 2014

